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Optimize Your Hangout First Impression 
 Tips for Setting Up Your Google+ Hangouts Video Room 

See eye to eye: 
 Set your camera or chair so that the camera is at eye level. 
 
External webcam vs. computer built-in:    

Your built-in camera uses computer resources so functionality depends on the age/quality 
of your computer.  Often built-in cameras do not offer High Definition.  In most cases a good 
quality (about $75 to $100) external webcam is best. 
 

Bandwidth:   
Live video uses a lot of bandwidth.  Connecting directly with an Ethernet cable is better than 
using WiFi. 

 
Computer Age/Ability:   

Is your computer state of the art or an older model.  Video requires a lot of its resources so 
if there is any question at all it is helpful to reboot your computer just prior to starting the 
Hangout.  That will clear out any opened utilities you are not aware of.  During the hangout 
keep unnecessary applications/programs closed.  Don’t leave multiple webpages open on 
your desktop.  Additionally, don’t leave anything open that you would not want to “share” 
with everyone if you use the “share” ability during the hangout. 
 

LIGHTING:   
The secret to looking healthy and making a good first impression.  Be sure to have lighting in 
“front” of you during a hangout, not above you.  It will fill in shadows and brighten overall.  
Fluorescent lighting gives skin tones a yellowish hue.  Use daylight bulbs.  Avoid having 
windows behind you, they will cause lighting problems for the camera, i.e. backlit.  Have a 
curtain or move your desk around.  If you are going to do a lot of hangouts it is advisable to 
look at a small professional photography light kit (lights with umbrella’s to diffuse the light).  
Bargain type lighting can be  

a) two daylight fluorescent lights with white plastic bags from the grocery store around 
them to diffuse the light or  

b) a string of lights around your computer monitor, facing you. 
 

Microphone:   
Built in microphones hear all the background noise in your room/home/office.  Avoid this by 
using a headset microphone, or a directional USB microphone. 
 

Avoid Feedback:   
To avoid feedback a headset or good set of ear buds can make all the difference. 
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Fill the screen:   

Move your chair/monitor around until you head fills the screen as much as possible without 
making you look comical.  Photographers use a grid on their screens to place the subject on 
one of the intersecting lines instead of right in the middle for a better shot.  Keep your eyes 
about 1/3 of the way down from the top.  Also, what can they see behind you?  Cover any 
common areas where someone may walk through i.e. glass French doors leading to a 
hallway.  (If you have an iMac check out iGlasses.  It is a software that allows you to fine 
tune the focus and can make it like HD.) 
 

Where are you looking?:   
Like speaking you don’t want to be reading from a piece of paper and looking down all the 
time.  Look at your camera, pretending it is the audience.  If cheat notes are required, make 
them small and tape them onto the sides of your computer monitor. 
 

Download Hangout Chrome Extension:   
If you have a choice it is best to use the web browser “Chrome” to review your G+ posts and 
hold/attend hangouts.  There are some Chrome extensions (aka plugins) that are created 
just for hangouts.  Do a google search for “Hangout Chrome Extension” 
 

Do test hangouts:    
Practice a hangout by yourself with a friend to learn how applications like chat, screenshare 
and lower-third work.   Use checklists (see template later in the training for an example) to 
ensure you don’t miss any steps.  If you are interviewing someone have a preliminary 
hangout with them to go over how to do what is needed i.e. maybe they need to 
screenshare.  This way there are fewer surprises. 
 

Lower-Third:   
Make the best marketing use of the lower-third app.  Make it readable and memorable.  
Leave off things like http:// or www to keep words bigger and more readable.  You can also 
create custom graphics to upload and use as your lower-third.  They need to be 640 x 360 
pixels and the uploaded image needs to be .png. 
 

Start the Hangout Early:   
Get on early so  

a) you have access to links to use in setting everything else up properly,  
b) use this green room time to ensure your lighting and background all appear as 

you planned,  
c) use the green room to get settled with a hangout guest.  Once all is set and the 

time is right you can then make the Hangout “On Air” and live. 
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BONUS: GETTING STARTED 

How to Set Up and Run a Hangout 

 

KEY ELEMENT #1: 
 Do You Have a Gmail Account? 

Yes, you are all set.  Simply go to http://plus.google.com and login.  You will see what is called 
“your Google+ Stream”. 

No gmail account?  Simply open one and get started.  You will just have a bit more work building 
your circles. 

(www.google.com, > click on Gmail in the menu choices across the top of the page, > top right of 
Sign In page has a red box “Create An Account”.) 

 

Did you know that SEO secrets change constantly and don’t always 
work.  Who changes these SEO standards?  Google does.  Having a g-
mail, a Google+ account, a YouTube (Google owned) account and doing 
Google+ Hangouts all give you “google juice” and allow you to be found 
easier in search engines. 

 

http://plus.google.com/
http://www.google.com/
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KEY ELEMENT #2: 
 Attend A Google+ Hangout 

Party: 

Arrange with a friend ahead of time to have a G+ Party so you both can learn your way around.  
Take turns being the host.  To start a party simply: 

 

1. Click on the Green Hangouts Icon upper right area of your G+ stream.  (See #1 on image 
above)  It will cause the drop down area to appear along the right hand side that is 
visible in the image above. 
 

2. There are 2 places here you can start a Party.  The bottom “Start A Video Party” will 
cause the other image above to appear.  You fill in the title and any other information 
you wish.  Complete who you want to invite by name, circle or email address.  Tick the 
Restrict Minors checkbox if desired.  Then click on the green share button. 
 

3. For a simple quick Party you can click on #3 area of the image above and enter the email 
address etc. right there. 
 

4. If you open the dropdown where it says #4 on the image above you can click on 
“Hangout Invites” to see if anyone has invited you to a HO Party. 
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It is recommended to click on “Mute Sounds” on the dropdown menu in 
#4 above also to keep your background noise down. 

 

 

Hangout: 

Watch in your G+ stream for event notices and go back there to watch the hangout at the noted 
time.  You will NOT be live in the hangout when watching it from a G+ event or on someone’s 
own webpage i.e. http://NewGuruModel.com/hangout 

Watch what they do well and what they do badly.  Watch for things you can avoid by making a 
note of it.  Do they look at the right place? Do they appear to be reading off notes? What 
gestures do they do?  Are you enjoying it?  If not, why not? 

**I invite you to join my weekly “Business Breakthrough” G+ hangout on air (HOA) LIVE every 
Monday at 2 PM EST.  Get used to attending a hangout and pickup cutting business 
breakthrough content at the same time to grow your own advice-based business.  Be sure to let 
me know you are there by leaving a comment. http://NewGuruModel.com/hangout 

 

http://newgurumodel.com/hangout
http://newgurumodel.com/hangout
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KEY ELEMENT #3: 
 WHAT’S IN A GOOGLE+ HANGOUT 
 

 

Note:  These items are available to the Host.  Many of them will be available to attendee’s also 
but not all. 

Section A: 
(Left to Right) 

 Person icon:  Invite someone to the hangout. 
 

 Microphone with line through it icon:  Microphone on or off. 
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 Video camera with line through it icon:  Video on or off.  If you turn the camera off it 
will show your profile image. 
 

 Triangle of bars icon:  Bandwidth settings.  Higher bandwidth needs better lighting, 
makeup etc. and will draw more on your internet service so check it can handle it and 
test ahead of time. 
 

 Gear icon:  Choose your gear settings – camera, microphone, speakers (Start here if 
having audio or video problems in the green room) 
 

 Red telephone headset icon:  Hang up, exit the hangout. 
 

Section B: 
(Top to Bottom) 

 Chat icon: When you click on this icon a text chat area will appear to the right of your 
HO screen where you can text with others in the HO. 

 
 Screenshare icon: Using this app allows others to see your screen.  

Test this one before going live with many others.  For example:  the 
host must have the screens they want to share open on their desktop 
BEFORE starting the HO for them to appear using Screenshare. 
  

  
You can also share graphics (other than using screenshare) 
using the Lower Third.  See Lower Third (below) for more 
details. 

  
  
 

 Q&A icon: Open this app BEFORE you start the HOA.  It creates a 
Question & Answer area beside your screen so you can take questions.  
Know also that it takes over your chat screen. 
 

 Capture icon (front camera):This app takes a snapshot of the screen at the present 
time.   The thing to remember is that EVERYONE hears the click and it can interrupt the 
flow of the presentation so it is best not to use it during HOA.  It might have a use in a 
Party because Party’s are not recorded. 
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 Cameraman icon (side camera): Very popular.  Allows you to remove visuals of other 
attendees and also mute them and other camera features.  Say YES to the middle and 
last choices ONLY, not the first. 
 

 Hangout Toolbox: When you click on this icon information will appear on the right hand 
side of your window.  There are multiple tabs across the top and each does something.  
The most important one immediately is the first tab (looks like a person’s head) and it 
allows you to create or upload Lower Thirds to appear on your screen.  See more in 
Lower Thirds below. 
 
The speaker icon tab allows the host to adjust the volume of guests.  They cannot 
unmute themselves if this is used. 
 
The YouTube tab allows you to play video in a HO Party and it works well.  For HOA only 
the audio works internally. 
 

 Pro Studio: Pro Studio is a tool used to produce a smooth-running Hangout.  Producers 
cue, mute and white-out their guests, send scripts to appear under their webcam, 
manage topics for discussion etc.  Participants “raise their hand” to indicate a question 
or comment.  There may be some duplication between this and Cameraman.  
Cameraman is a very popular app.  You choose. 
 

 Google Drive: This tool allows collaboration between team members during a meeting 
to make changes to the same document from your Google Drive.  Increases productivity 
since all team members can work on the document at the same time as discussion is 
held on the different issues. 

There are many other apps available to download and add to your HOA.  Be sure to test any new 
apps in private first and get comfortable with how to use them. 

Section C: 

 The question mark: in the bottom left corner is HELP. 

Section D: 

 Start broadcast icon: The Green Button at the bottom in the middle is how you Start 
The Broadcast for a HOA.   
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Section E: 

 Links icon: Youtube and event embed links.  These are very important for setting up 
Events and Webpages to play the HO with a very slight delay. 
 

 Speakers Name: In a HO Party the speaker’s name will appear in the bottom right 
corner. 

Section F: 

 ON/OFF AIR: The upper right area of the screen will change from OFF AIR to ON AIR 
when you are broadcasting.   
 

 Enhanced Image Setting:  These are fairly new and you should play with them to see if 
any are of interest. 
 

o Focus: Blurs the background. 
 

o Brighten: If you are backlit it can help. 
 

o Spotlight: Also blurs the background to create a spotlight effect. 
 

o Warm 
 

o Smooth 
 

o Black & White 
 

o Original: Original means no enhancements. 
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KEY ELEMENT #4: 
 LOWER THIRD 

You should always use a “lower 3rd” when you are on, or hosting, a hangout.  It shares your 
name/URL/or whatever call to action you feel is important for people to be able to contact you. 

You can make a simple one easily in the Hangout Toolbox app during a hangout like below.   

 

In the list of apps that appear inside the hangout down the left hand side is one called “Hangout 
Toolbox” Click on it and you will see this: 
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The Hangout Toolbox will open on the right hand side of your screen.  Click on the head icon for 
Lower 3rds (see red circle above) 

For a simple lower 3rd use the numbers 1 to 6 in the image above.  

1. Type your name 
2. Type a tagline, title, call to action 
3. If you have a logo you wish added upload it here 
4. Choose the color 
5. Use the round arrow icon to “mirror” the image if it appears backwards to others 
6. Turn the lower 3rd on and off here. 

Or you can create/have one created that is custom and upload it, like below. 

 

Custom lower thirds should be 640 pixels wide by 360 pixels high. (640 x 360 px) 

Create your custom image in a graphic software and save it.  Then, in a hangout, open your 
“Hangout Toolbox” as in the above example.  Click on the head icon to see lower 3rd choices. 

This time we will use the numbers 1 to 4 in the “Custom Overlay” area of the graphic above. 

1. Click on “Custom Upload” to upload your custom graphic 
2. Give it a name you will recognize 
3. Save it and you will see the name appear below (like “omega” in the image above) 
4. Turn it on 
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Click on the name of any saved lower 3rds to open them.  Click on the garbage can to delete 
them.  Play around with it and have fun.   

 

 
Turn your Lower 3rd OFF to make edits, then turn it back on after the edits 
are complete. 
 

 

Suddenly you are muted: 

If someone types a lot during a hangout the program will automatically mute you.  Often hosts 
accidentally forget and get muted.  This can happen to guests as well.  If you cannot hear your 
host, try sending a chat message to them that they seem muted.  If they can’t seem to hear you 
and your equipment had been working, look on the top of your screen for a red microphone 
icon with a line through it.  Click on it to remove the mute so you can be heard.  Sometimes, 
even if the host has “unmuted” you, you still need to do it yourself as well. 
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KEY ELEMENT #5: 
 Scheduling YourOwn G+ HangoutOnAir “HOA” Event 
 

  

1. Hover over Home in the top left hand corner and the drop down menu will appear as in 
the image above 
 

2. Click on Hangout 
 

 
3. Click the Start a Hangout On Air 
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4. Fill in the pop up that will appear similar to the above image 

a. Give it a title 
b. Add a description 
c. Click on Later - and schedule the date, time, & duration 
d. Remove everyone except the Public circle 

 
5. Click the Share button in the bottom 

 

Your hangout is now scheduled!  You will now see your hangouts "Event Page". 
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1. When it is time hit the Start button to start the HOA 
 

2. You can add a Trailer to your hangout, this can be an image or a video 
 

3. If you wish to embed the video on a website etc. click on Links and a popup will appear 
with an embed link for the video and the events page link 
 

4. Click on Invite More to invite people from your circles. 
 

5. To get back to this page to start your hangout, hover over Home and click on Events, 
Under Upcoming Events you will see your event, click on the title of your event and your 
event will open as above.  Click the Start button to begin your HOA 
 

 
One of the worst times to schedule a G+ hangout (at the time of 
writing this action guide) is Tuesday’s at 8 p.m. Pacific time.  It seems 
that maybe Google schedules its weekly updates at that time because 
users report interrupted hangouts with multiple problems at that time. 
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STUCK ON IDEAS:   
 Here are some examples 

 
 

Click Link To Watch Video 1:   http://youtu.be/r_k85QzwKlI 

 
 

Click Link To Watch Video 2:  http://youtu.be/jMDoLcNXYaA 

http://youtu.be/r_k85QzwKlI
http://youtu.be/jMDoLcNXYaA
http://youtu.be/r_k85QzwKlI
http://youtu.be/jMDoLcNXYaA

